Meeting Date: December 1, 2022  
Meeting Time: 1pm – 2:30pm  
Meeting Type: Virtual using GoToMeeting  
Link to Join Meeting: https://meet.goto.com/273913773  
You may also dial in using your phone: Access code: 273-913-773; 1(872) 240-3412

In advance of meeting, please review:
- Workforce Development and Training Assessment and Gap Analysis Scope of Work redline document (incorporates suggested edits) and proposed final draft of document for submission to Oregon Global Warming Commission

5 minutes Welcome and Introductions

30 minutes Workforce Development and Training Assessment and Gap Analysis Scope of Work  
Discuss proposed final version of scope of work document.

45 minutes Developing Activity-based Metrics and Inventory  
Each of the five technical work group leads (agricultural landscapes, blue carbon, rangelands and grasslands, forests and woodlands, and urban-suburban) will present information on their initial progress.

5 minutes Additional Q and A

5 minutes Wrap-up and Key Next Steps